Please join us for the 2\textsuperscript{nd} annual Anaerobic Digester Field Day on Thursday July 28\textsuperscript{th}!

- Registration begins at 9am at Qualco Energy AD in Monroe
- 9am-12pm: Round robin sessions will cover AD research summaries from WSU covering topics of: \textit{Air and Odor, Pathogens, Agronomic Nutrient Use, Economic Decision Making, Phosphorus Recovery in the Form of Struvite Production and Nutrient Recovery Technologies}.

- 12pm: \textbf{Hosted Salmon BBQ Lunch} will be provided by the Tulalip tribes, the WSDF and the WSU LNM Program (please RSVP to sandra_anderson@wsu.edu for lunch attendance)
- 12:45-3pm: Sessions will focus on \textit{AD Opportunities and Barriers} including Air, Nutrient and Water Regulations, Financing Capital Construction and Marketing Energy.